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POUIQEB
Absolutely Pure.

1 h Is powder never vanes. A marvel of purity,
Hrengtn ami wholeaomeness. More economical
:hun the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in
scHnt'etltion with the multitude of low test, short
ae'irfat alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
an-- . Royal Baking Powdkk Co., r06 Wall St.,
New York. ianl9-d4wl2- in

COMPOUND OXYGEN

UFS. HARGAK & GATGHELL

CJK la r.ielt Block, 63 OTslai .

ASHEVILLE, N. C.
Compound Oxvgen inhaled, in connection

wita medicated Balsam Vapor, cures Consump-
tion,

a
Asthma, BroDchlfin, Nasal Catarrh, Sore

Throat. Loss of Voice, Diseases of the Liver and
Kidneys, Bladder, and a" diseases depending on
mpare or impoverished blood.

U cires feheumallsm when everything else
tails.

It is the only remedy that fill permanently
jure Chronic Nasal Cat irrh. Iiycu suffer from
this luathsome and dangevor disease come to
nil ullce and investigate oa . treatment. It will
cure yon, no matter how long you have suffered.
Mo charge for consultation.

There is no statement in the above which is
uot . i tctly true yon may rely upon every word.
tVecan prove all and more.

li we believe yonr case incurable, we will
tain:.- - tell vol' v. We do not wish to treat you
jiw canno. be'p you.

Mu also treat all diseases of the Rectum, or
jjwt'. Bowels, such as Hemorrhoids (Plies), FIs-ur-

istula, Prolapsus, etc. The treatment is
ilwaY successful, and nearly always painless.
We cir e without the nse of tbe kn.le, and in a
te ' i ya. No loss of tune from business or plcaa-jre- .

OPFICB OF THE " WoLD," 1

New Yobk, Mty 15, 18HY. (
In the fall ol 188 I waa in such poor health

that I was obliged to cancel all of my lecture
engagements for the winter, and to give up writ-D- g

for a time I went to Asheville and placed
myself under the care of Drs Hargan and Gatchell.

Continuing their treatment I improved in
health aDd strength, gaining 20 pounds of flesh;
and feel better than I have for years.

I reirard their ozveen treatment as beine of
great value; they, themselves, are gentlemen of
aaui, ana wormy oi uw commence ot we pa duo.

Bill jnyb.

HOME TREATMENT,
We manufacture the Compound Oxygen, and

Ahlp it to all parts of the country, even to the
PaclH ; Coat. We send apparatus and chemicals

ia two months for Hi. This ia as valuable
Lh othce .reaiment.
The wonderful curative results obtained with

i.il'.rcatment is astonishing even to us.
V tM wish to learn more of thl trcatmeiil, and our

twit the cure of Chronic Daeata, write or call
v irated book explaining treatment free.

DRS. HARGAN t GATCHELL,
u fain Street, A9heville, N. a
liu

H. L. LANG,
"THE JEWELLER,

South Main St., Asheville.

CITY MARKET.
I have Just put In a

JYetc Refrigerator
nd am well prepared to keep meats in goad

condition. Will keep the best of

BEEF, -

, MUTTON,
: LAMB,

SMOKED 8A VSaOE,
BOLOGNA SAUSAGE,

FRESH FISH and O YSTERS,
In season. Give me a share of your patronage,

Orders promptly attended to and goods deliver.
ed. 1. J BUWiVCK,

Ao. Patton Avenue, ondeit Powell A Snider!
I jaiy 24 d3m . .
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v 111 do puDiisuea every Morning (ex
ept Monday) at tho following rates

Urtctly cash :
une Tear. . , . . . f8 on
hix Months a on
Three " . . -- . . . 1 Kn
One " Kn
une Weefe, . . . . .15Our Carriers will deliver the naner ev--
ciy jYiommc in evprvDanoi tne citvtoour Bubscribera, and parties wanting it
win piease can at tne citizen Othce.

ind your Job Work of aU kind lo the
Citizen Office, if ' VOU itta.nl it Arm A9ifUt

Arrival and Departure of Faaaeajrer
Tralaa.

HALIKBrAY AITIvpa
rlstown at R:18 p. m. '

TKNTESflRX- - Arrlvp tt 12 4Sn m tti) luanait
12:58 p. m. Airlves at Jfc D. m..and lvavea for
Spartanburg at .ia.tcrAWi.BL'BriilrriTef'at 8 a. ''leaTtSlJor
Morristown a. m. Jfreignt accommooauon
leaves Asheville at 8:10 a. m., and arrives at 9:00

p. m.
Waynes VTLLK Leaves Asheville at 8:00 a. m.,

and arrives at 4:50 p. m.

Weather Indications.
For North Carolina Fair weather, fol-

lowed by rain, nearly stationary temper-
ature. a

For Tennessee Threatening weather,
arid rain, slight change in temperature.

For Virginia Slightly warmer, fair
weathrr, followed by cooler, light rains.

layThe Citizen, with latest Associa-
ted Press Dispatches will be found
regularly at all hotels and news-stand- s

in the citv. When the supply may be
exhausted at those places, call at the
office.

Natt Atkinson & Sons have two elegant
residences to rent Call on them.

Mr. W. G. Burkhead has resumed ed-

itorial charge of the Durham Tobacco
Plant.

Some of our merchants are quite busy
now getting in their new goods for the
Fall trade.

Mr. Charles L. Parker will find some-

thing to his interest by calling at the
Citizen office.

Lt Winslow, of the Oyster Survey, is
in the city. His family are here as sum-

mer residents.
The cloudy sly and the cool Southeast

wind yesterday gave significant note of
the coming equinoctial.

Judge Clias. A. Moore desires to ex-

change a fine carriage horse for two
horses. See advertisement.'

Mr. J. M-- Campbell, real estate agent,
has some beautiful property for sale in
Waynesville.. See his advertisement.

Miss Mamie Hatchett. editor, of the
Southern Woman, and representative of
the Oxford Orphan' f riena is m tae city,

Messrs. J-- A. BtiiteyA Co
boro, Tenn-- , have located in this city ana
opened a grocery store on East side pub-
lic square.

Miss Mary Ella Brown has quite a large
and interesting school in the basement
of the new Methodist church on But-tric- k

street.
The Rev. P. P. Mel ean of Cowee,

lacon county, and Mr. John Everett of
OTarleston, Swain county, were in the
city yesterday.

Any one wishing to rent a dwelling
containing seven rooms, with good well,
garden pad orchard, apply to No- - 3,
Church street, or this office.

Dr. J. A. Kirkland, a professor of Van- -

derbilt University, and Mr. Chas. and
Mrs. J. L Kirkland have been spending

few days with Rev. J. S. Burnett.
The Rev. Mr. Trawick, President of

Weaverville College, was in the city yes
terday, as was also Dr. W. W. Wing and
some other of our Weaverville friends.

The committee on the Barbecue will
receive the reports from contriDurors
until Monday afternoon. It is hoped by
that time 'he report will l e full and good.

Mr. Will McElwee has accepted a posi
tion as express messenger on the A. T. &

O. Railroad, and Ilobt R. Hill, the same
position on the Murphy Division of the
W. N. C. R. R. Both of this city.

Miss Lizzie Tenes, a most charming
young lady of Washington, D. C, who
has been visiting friends in this city this
summer, left for home yesterday, greatly
to the regret of many friends.
"They say the railroads in our land
Are numberless as grains oi sand.
But let me tell this truth to you :

They're passing few, they're passingfew."
i ia mis.

Among the guests invited to the Bar
becue' on the 24th, are the Hon. O.

of Knoxville, Term, Lieut-Gov- .

Manldm, of south Carolina, Mr, Hum
bert of Laurens, S. C, and Mr. Sibley of
Augusta, ba.

The property of Co'. T. B. Long, to
have been sold yesteraay, was not sold.
By agreement between Col. Ixng and
his creditors an extension of twelve
months is given for the adjustment of
matters at issue.

The Battery Park Hotel contributes
largely to the Barbecue. We are not
informed of all the items of the contribu
tion, but we specify the following : 100
pies, 200 pounds o! bread, 50 roast chick
ens, Ac., ixc, vc.

The Watchman says the Salisbury
water wot'ks are a grand success. Tbe
contract required that the water be
thrown through an inch nozzle to the
height of 80 feet perpendicular. The test
trial gave a height ef 90 feet

Durham's water works are not so satis
factory. Its contract called for a height
of 100 feet, and the result was 75 feet.
They were not accepted from the con
tractor. '

To Furnish a Table
With the daintiest of porcelaim and the

richest of crystal, is the aim of every
clever housewife. Those who i.re best
posted say that nowhere can this be done
so teadily as at Law's, opposite new post
office; not only is tbe variety large but
every article is in good taste. '

Watches of all styles, "

at Burt Dknn ison's,
selldtf 18 Patton Avenne.

As
ASHEVILLE N. C

mi. j. u. Hemphill, of Swannanoa,
has sent ns a specimen of tobacco, the
nrst we have seen of the- - new curing by
ine regular process. It is certainly of

ana 1ualltv. and if a specimen
of the hew crop is highly encouraging.

Mr. Richmond Pearson has comoleted
the excavation for a handsome brick
store adjoining that oi Mr. R. M. Fur-ma- n,

now occupied bv Mr TT. r Hunt
in West Asheville. Capt. J. M. Greennas aiso completed the excavation fn
two new 6iores in the same vicinity,

xne purpose of Col. Coxe in sinking
an anesian well on the Batterv Park
premises is to secure a supply constant
in its flow of Ddre clear water. Hp Ana,
not expect to strike a vein which willspout from the orifice, but to draw it tothe surface by DUtriDS. His ernortglmng
are perfectly rational, and will no doubt
be crowned with success. The borinshas reached the denth nf 70 rw .,! ;

so far through indurated clay oridecorru.!
pwrou roct. me iiutraToc TSU.Br-tySaP-

The Asheville Coal and Ice Company
under the superintendence of Capt. W B
Troy, located at the old depot in West
Asheville, is doing a lively trade. It has
been established only a few week, but
has already sold about fifty car-loa- of
coal, and a large quantity of ice, and is
expecting to do a much livelier this
winter. Our citizens are acting wisely
by laying in their fuel ere the approach
of cool weather. The ice now handled
is from Northern factories, but in a few
months it will be manufactured from our
own pure mountain water in the build-
ing now occupied by C. G. West & Co.

Prof. S. F. Tenable now has three
dwelling houses in course of erection on
Bearden Avenue, a public way recently
opened running east from Academy
street, and contemplates building five
more in the same vicinity. The houses
are quite an ornament to that portion of
the city they being large, handsome
and very conveniently constructed. Prof.
V. i3 his own architect and superintend-
ent and all the dwellings are constructed
on different plans. Mr. M. J. Bearden
also contemplates erecting a number of
bouses on the same street at an early date.

Within the last two weeks there have
been shipped from Hickory, N. C, toj
Chicago and other points, twenty thou
sand dollars' worth of dried blackberries.
It is estimated that there will be over
one hundred thousand dollars' worth of
dried fruits marketed at Hickory during
the next three month.

And how much of this was made or
gathered by members of the family who
could not do the heavier labor on the
farm ? And how much did these sums
contribute to the comfort or pleasure of
the family and little ones? How many
family snpplies did the proceeds of these
blackberries purchase ?

If so much can be made and saved by
other people why cannot our people say e
likewise ? Oar people allow more to go
to waste ever;' year than would pay all
of their taxes, ajnd in hundreds 5f ease,

them with sugar and cofe for a
whole year.

Look after the seemingly small things,
frieuds, farmers, as closely as you do the
larger one, and you will be surprised to
know bow .much useful change you can
handle during the year.

The Library.
By a typographic error which was

overlooked in correction of proof, the
library was announced as about to be
removed to the loom over L.evv'8, it
should have been over Law's new room.

Tbk Spirit of the Country.
Saturday is a day in which the county

is largely represented in the city. - Our
friends'coine in to trade, to transaet busi-

ness, and to interchange views and cour-

tesies with their friends. Yesterday,
though the skies were dull and Ihe gen-

eral aspect gloomy, there was no excep
tion. There was a full representation of
the intelligence of Buncombe. Of coarse
the great railroad measures under present
consideration were the natural and promi
nent topic of question and discussion.lt is
encouraging in the highest degree to say
that from all parts of the county comes
enthusiastic approval of the proposed
aid to the railroads whose construction
is invited and encouraged dependent, it
is true, upon our action, but ready to
move when we speak the word.

We are greatly gratified to say this
much. It is the voice of a people great
in the possession of unlimited resources,
wise in their purpose to develop them to
their fullest capacity.

Payment ok Mexican Pensions.
It is a novel sensation to those who

have waited long weary years for justice
from the goyernment, that therdy re
cognition of their services has come to
the Mexican veteran, or it Lhs passed
away to bis needy widow. Now that the
act is done and the pensions granted, it
strikes tbe mind as the roost monstrous
instance of national ingratitude on record
that the services of the men who gave to
tbe United States its largest and most;
magnificent expansion, Texas, New
Mexico and California should have been.
so long slighted and so venomously
ignored. Most of the men have gone
down to the grave; the survivors in their
old age welcome at last when almost too
late the crumbs that fall to them from the
overflowing wealth of the country en
riched by their blood. . Some of their
crumbs fall here; a few old soldiers and
three or four widows are cheered by this
longgrudged testimony to a nation's duty.

Divine Tobacco
Which from East to West cheers the

Tar's labois and the Turkman's rest" bo
wrote Bryon, in one of his hyperoolic
strains. A great admirer of the "mellow
rich and ripe" weed, the moro especially
wnen it taites tne snape or a cigar. We
reckoned well. The good cigar was the
inspiration to the ode. Were he to live
in this day, and puff a few of Pelh&m's
choice smokers, he, would write another
and grander poem. Everybod3 enjoys
the original Fan cigar, the A. A. & A. I.
cigar, tbe Carolinas, the ferfectos. the
Grand Republics, the Honey . Bee. the
Pelican Fiora and the other brands that
Pelham, the druggist handles, at 43 S.
Main t . aug26tf

, For teething infants Allen's Aromatic
Elixir is a valuable medicine. See state
ment of Messrs. U timer and awift in
testimonials advertised in this paper.

Tho lowest prices on Crockery, Glass
ware, China and-La- js will be found at
W. C Keller & l o. s, No. 13 ration Av
enue. sept 8 d2w

- I .'
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'Happy v 'Rosa.: .j? Raleigh, i8
in the city. J v -

Mr. M. E3nc ea
' llil a cat fish in

the French xTroswahich weighedliji jjeigni pouni. r
Miss Francis Bet Wav is visit

ing her brother, Drl Howell Way,
in Waynesyille. r Hi

Miss Mollie Baird'f 'this city has
returned to RaleirrhU'o resume her
position as a teachek in the Deaf
Dumb and Blind Institute.

Mr. Perry, a freightponductor on
the W. 1ST. C. Road, wj hurt yter-da-

at Hickory, while attempting
to couple some cafa; f i was a pain
ful, though not thought to be a BB'

sious accident. ;

fLAjymprovLT&nts are being
made in the Weaverville College to
the advantge of both the exten-
sion and interior. The grounds are
being graded and beanti&ted and the
buildings painted; while the large
study rooms are being provided
with the new combined seats and
desks so much approved in school
experience. The prospect? for a
flourisbffn'g session aie highly sat-
isfactory.

Enjoyed His Birthday. -
Little Spears Reynolds, - son of

Mr. W. T. Reynolds, celebrated his
seventh birthday yesterday 'by en-

tertaining a host of his little triends.
Of course all had a "most happy
time, and all frienda heartily wish
the little fellow many pleasant re-tui- ns

of the aniversary. .

Sad Death.
Mrs. J. T. Morgan died at her residence

in this city yesterday evening, leaving a
husband and several children to mourn
their loss. Mrs. M. had been a great suf-
ferer for some time, and though death
was not unexpected, it is none the less
sad. She was a daughter of Col. Samuel
B. Gudger of this county. We tender
sympathy to our friends.

Tote Fair.
We copy the following from an ex-

change, and ask the caieful and prayer-
ful reading of it :

There are some people who seem to en-
tirely overlook the fact that it cost any-
thing to conduct a newspaper in the
country. If they subscribe to a lare
city daily or weekly, the owners of which
in many cases have their coffers full to
overflowing with "filthy lucre,"' they do
not expect ought less than Vi pay for the
same in advance, but when tbiey subscribe
for their home paper, that if) working in
the interest of their ownjSlate, county
and home, n! he PifVs of which
are as poorttis the pftj-2Vrcljiirel- i

mouse, and actually need evfy cent that
ia justly due them to make Chuckle and
tongne'meet,' they expect at 'east twelve
months indulgence, and come of them
will become offended and order their pa-
per discontinued if you sen-- them a
polite dun at the expiration of that time.
Now this is not treating the poor country
editor with justice; he honestly earns his
money and actually needs it. Very few
persons who've had no experience in
such matters have the most remote idea
of the cost of a little country weekly;
and another fact that should be taken
into consideration is, that it requires tbe
cash to run a newspaper. Material,
labor and everything pertaining to thee
business requires money, and no matter
how high in tbe financial scale a sub-
scriber may stand, his name on the pub-
lisher's books does not pay the expenses
of the paper.

The Wilmington Star of tfie 15th,
says: lne iiritisn steamship Jico-si- an

is daily expected, with a cargo
of steel 'rails for the Cape Fear and
Yadkin Valley Railroad. We
learn in five days the Palmetto road
will run directly from Hamlet to
Cheraw. There are twenty or
more African parrots in the city,
learning to talk English. They came
as passengers on the British steamer
Hay Green. Receipts of cotton
yesterday 1,343 bales. Total re-

ceipts to date 8,607 bales; receipts
same time last year 469 bales. In-
crease since Seotember 1st, 8,138
bale3. The Fayetteville Indepen
dent Light Infantry, under corns
mandof Maj. Campbell, left Fayette-vill- e

yesterday morning for . the
Philadelphia Centennial celebration.
1 he company mustered torty-ni- ne

rank and 51e, as they took their de
parture for txreensboro where they
would meet Gov, Scales ;' acting as
his escort on the. occasion, u

Forty years' experience! in every clime
on earth, has proved Ayer's Cherry-Pec- -

toral to be the most reliable remedy for
colds, coughs, and all lung diseases. Neg
lected colds often beocoe incurable

Dtal .with them in time, and
prevent their becoming deep-seate-d in
the svstem. - ,' t21

A fresh ot ofold Bald Mountain Sweet
Mash Corn Whiskey just received at the
Pioneer Saloon for medical use. tf

The Fat Boy dont draw as large a
as the large stock-o- f beiutiful new

Carpets at Wil'iamson & Ca'B :
se 11 dlw . , ' -

O . 'prs served in every Bhape at Tur
ner at Bronson's afier the 8th inst. The
lovers of this deliciom articb will re- -
nien.ber this fact. ; tf.

S. W. McCrary will furnish Morristown
flour, Meal, Bran and Shorts to mer-
chants at mill . prices.' Also Brooms at
wbolebale. . : . dtf

No Free Lunches served or any kind
of wild animals on exhibition, at the
White Man's Bar to attract attention or
draw trade, as I keep none but tho purest
whiskies and- charge for the same, and
my motto is "one price tu all." - i , .

sept 8 dtf ':r::-'y'- :

' Oysters serven in any btvle at Turner
& Bronson's after the 8th inst. tf

Lott of handsome Goods now arriving at
se 13 dtfeod H. MED WOOD & CO.

Visit the nev, low pnee jewelry store
of Burt Dennison,

se 11 dtf "
j 18 t'atton Avenne.

GItizen
SEPTEMBER 8 1887.

TELEGRAPHIC.

THIRD DAT OF
THE CEKTENMAL..

ST1XT. GLnBIOVS 'AND EJi--

TIIUSIASTIC.

The President of the United
States Expresses the Na-

tional Sentiment.'

The English Eailroad Disaster,
By telegraph to the Aanevlile ratteen.!

yesterday's railroad accident at 23,
and injured at bU.

:o:
The Cyclone Moving- - North.

IBy telegraph to the Asheville Cltlzei.
Washington, Sept. 17. Morning

reports to the signal omce from
Havana, Cuba, indicate the cyclonic
disturbance referred to yesterday,
bein; lo westward of Cuba, is prob
ably now recurring to northward

:o:

Visible Supply of Cotton.
By telegraph to the Asheville Citizen.

Nfcw York. Sept. 17 The total
visible supply of cotton for world is
1,229,353 bales, of which 643.153 are
American, against l,Uzo,oz7 ana
662.827 respectively last year; re
ceipts of all interior towns 77,oz4;
receipts from plantations lod,7y

;o;

PRESIDENT CLEVELAND'S AD
DRESS!

The Centennial Ceremenies Continued
With Distinguished Brilliancy.

I By telegraph to the Asheville Citizen.

Our telegrams of the 17tn were
filled with the Centennial celebra
tion at Philadelphia, but we omit
all except the speech of Mr. Cleve
land, which will be read with inter
est:

I deem it a very great honor and
pleasure to participate in these im
pressive exercises. Every American
citizen should, on this centennial
day. rejoice in his citizenship. He
will not find the cause of his rejoic-
ing in the antiquity of his country,
for among the nations of this earth
his is the youngest. He will
not find it in the glitter and pomp
thabedeck,the mojyth, ana daz-
zles the abject and servile subjects;
for in his country the people them-
selves are the rulers. He will not
find it in the story of bloody foreign
conquests, for his government has
been content to care for its own
home and people. He should re-

joice, because the work of framing
our constitution was completed just
one hundred years ago to day; and!
also, because, when completed it
established a free government. He
should rejoice because this constitu-
tion and government have survived
so long, and also because they have
survived with so many blessings
and have demonstrated so fully the
strength and value of popular rule ;

fie should rejoice in the wondrous
growth and .. achievements of the
past hundred years, and also in the
glorious promise of the constitution
through centuries to come. We
shall fail to be sufficiently thankful
for all that was done for us one
hundred years ago, unless we real
ize the diificulty of work then in
hand and the dangers avoided the
task of forming more perfect Union
between a disjointed and inharmo-
nious Slates with interests and
opinions radically diverse and
stubbornly maintained.

The people, actors of the conven-
tion which undertook the labor of
preparing our constitution, are ap-
parent in these earnest words of
one of the most illustrious of its
members, "The small progress we
have made after four oi five weeks
of close attention and continued
reasoning with each other our dif--

ferent sentiments on almost every
question, several of the last produc-
ing as many nays as yeas, is, me-think- s,

melancholy proof of the im
perfection of the human under
standing. We indeed, s?em to feel
our own wantof political wisdom,
since we have been running about
io search of it. We hare gone back
to ancient history for models of
government, and examined the dif
ferent forms of these reputations
which having , been formed with
seeds oi their own dissolution, now
no longer exist. In this situation
is this assembly groping as it were
in the dark to find political truth,
and scarce able to distinguish it
when presented to us. How has it
happened, sir, that we have not
heretofore thought of humbly ap-
plying to the Father of Light to il-

luminate our understandings?" And
this wiseman proposing to his fel
lows that the aid and blessing of
God should be inyoked on them
declared, 'TMytve lived sir, a long
time, and the longer. I live, the
more, convincing proofs I fee
of .. ths truth that God
governs in the affairs of men, and
if a sparrow cannot fall to the ground
without his notice, is it probable
that an empire can me without his
aid ? We have been assured sir. in
sacred writings that except the
Lord builds the house they labor in
vain that build it. I firmly belieye
this, and I also believe thut without
concuring aid we shall succeed in

O

PRICE 5 CENTS

this political building no better
than the building of Babel. We
shall beLdivided by our little party
local interest, our project will De

confused and we ourselves shall
bear reproach, and bear it down to
future ages; and wnatis worse, man-
kind may hereafter from this un-

fortunate instance despair of estab-
lishing governments by human wis
dom and leave it to cnance, war,
and conauest.'

In the lace ol all discouragement,
the fathers of the ReDttblic labored
on for four long weary months in
alternative hope and fear, but al
wava with merged resolve, never fal
tering in sturdy endeavor, sanctified
by a prophetic sense oi tne vaiue
tn nosteritv of their saccess and al- -

wavn with unflinching faith in, the
principles which make the founda-thei- r

task was done. It is singular
that upon the back of the chair of
occupied by Washington as Presi
dent o! tne convention, a sun was
painted, and that as the delegates
were signing the cooopleted consti
tution, one of them said : "I have
often, and often,!in the course of the
session and in the solitude of my
hopes and fears as to its issue, look
ed at that behind the President,
without being able to tell whether
it was rising or setting; but now at
length I know that it is the rising
and not tne setting bun."

We stand today on the spot
where the rising sun emerged from
political night and darkness; and in
its own bright meridian light we
mark it glorious way. Clouds have
sometimes obscured its rays and
dreadful storms have made us fear,
but God has held it in its course and
through its life-givin- g warmth has
performed his latest miracle in the
creation of this wondrous land and
people. As we look down the past
century to the origin of our consti
tution, as we contemplate its trials
and its triumphs, as we realize how
completely the principles upon
which it is based have met every
national peril ani every national
need, how truly "God governs
in the affairs of men."

And how solemn should be the
reflection that to our hands is com-
mitted this ark of the people's, cov-
enant and that ours is the duty to
shield it from unpious bands. We
receive . it sealed, with the tests of
a century. It has been found suffi-
cient in the past; in aU future years
it will be found sufficient, if the
American people are true to their

day wf ions, yet un--
born w-vo-

rl
; ce; ing OUTjDut

stewardship end safety of their con
stitution. God grant that they may
find it unimpaired, and as we re
joice in the patriotism and devotion
of those who lived a hundred years
ago, so may others who follow us
rejoice in our fidelity and in our
jealous love for constitutional lib
erty.

:o:
Market Reports.

By telegraph to the Ashoville CltUen.l
Charleston, Sept. 17 Turpentine

uit 29; rosin steady, good strained 86.
Savannah, Sept 17 Turpentine firm,

29J bid; rosin steady 907$.
New Obleanb, Sept 17. Coffee quiet,

weaker ; Rio cargoes, common to prime
18a21 j; rice steady.

Wilmington, Sept. 17. Turpentine
quiet, 29; rosin firm, strained 70. gold
strained, 75; tar firm 1.30; crude turpen-
tine firm hard 1 00; yellow dip and virgin
160.

Cincinnati, Sept 17. Wheat, No 2 red,
7:1; corn dull, No 2 mixed, 45; oats,
light, No 1 mixed 28a ; pork, dull, 15;
whiskey, steady 1.05.

Baltimore, Sept 17. Flour teady ;

wheat, southern, quiet, steady, red 77a80;
amber 79a82, western, firm, active. No. 2
winterlred, spot, 76a ; corn, southern,
dull, white 58a9 ; yellow 58a9 ; western
dull nominal.

. St. Louis, Sept.17. Floor unchanged;
wheat No. 2 red cash 6Sa: corn easy,
cash 8 ;oats weak, cash, 24; whiskey
steady, 1.05.

I Had nDreadfal Cough,
and raisfti a considerable amount of
blood and matter; besides, I was very
thin, and so weak I could scarcely go
about the house. This wa the case of
man with consumption arising from liver
complaint. He - recovered his health
completely by tbe ure of Dr. Pierce's
Uoiden Medical Discovery." nous- -

ands of others bear sirrilar testimony.

Just received, some new goods coaaist-- 1

ing of very handsome box paper, prices
from 10c up to $1.00, new style' Inkstand
and Ink combined 10c. lot of memoran-
dum, and time books, new brands of
writing paper, paint boxes, slate, slate
and lead peucils, visiting and playing
cards and many other attractive articles;
E. P. Poe's Fell in lxve with his Wife,
and the Hornet's Net.25C each; Duchess'
last dook; an or noggara novels, a ioi
of humorous books oy Nye, Peck and
other celebrated writers.

Daily papers and magazines always on
sale. Subscriptions received for week,
month or vear, at Carson's Stationery
and News Store, N. Main sU

eckel Fear. Delaware Grapes. Ban
anas, Oranges, Lemons and Cocoannts at
Levy's, 50 bagie Ulock.

se lo eod3t ,

The only thing you can get free at the
White Man's Bar is a wooden toothpick,
and a good cir for nickel.

sept Bdtr
It makes no difference whose horse

beat at the-- races, Williamson & Co.'s
stock of Carpets and. Bugs beat any thing
ever seea tn asneviue.

sell ill V .. n
' Engraving oa gold and silver ware, &&,

done ai isumiBon a, ,.

selldtf 18 Patton Avenne.
Buy your groceries from '8. W. Mc

Crary and have them delivered frtu
tf ; '

U Four office rooun fir rent. Inquire at
60 8 Main kt.

CITIZEN JOB OFFICE;
NO. 13 ATTdX AVENUE.

'

BILLHEADS,
LETTER HEADS, 5 '

POSTERS,
BLANKS, Ac

And fob Work of all hind don wiih
frOMfluess and at low fricu.

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS, ;

The New York stock market was
very dull yesterday.

The last of the wounded of the
Cbatsworth disaster died at that
place yesterday. The total number
of victims is 80. .,

Two attempts at train wrecking
were made on the Jefferson branch
of the Chicago and Alton railroad
yesterday, by placing obstructions
on the track. The engineer fortu-
nately discovered the obstructions
in time to avoid an accident:

A CARD.
In withdrawing from ihe management

of the Baltimore Ctothliy House, it is
with great pleasure that I annoaoce'te
the publie and to my friends that I will
en Oct. rlianm nf thai
clothing detartBMnt witn Mr. 8. Ham-mershl-

I make the change, believing,
ia doing so that I will in . every way be
better prepared to suit my friends and
customers, and cordially Invite thq public
needing any thing in my line to call. and
I assure my friends in calling that they
shall be suited in styles and prices.

Very respectfully and truly.
Max Marcus.

se 15 3tTh, Su&We

AsnEvu.LE Library.
The Library will be closed on Monday

19th. and Tuesday 20th, for removal.
It wilt be reopened in its new rooms

over Mr. Law's new store opposite the
post office on Wednesday the 21st

Entrance the same as that of the Pho-
tograph Gallery turning to the right at
the head of the stairs.

sel7d2t
For the Ladies.

Laughter is the poor man's plaster,
Making every burden light;

Turning sadness into gladness,
Darkest hour to May dawn bright

Tis the deepest and the cheapest
Cure for ills of this description,

But for those that woman's heir to,
Use Dr PieroeVFavorite Prescription."

Cures all weaknesses and irregu'arities,
"bearing down" sensations, "internal
fever," bloating, displacements, in-
flammation, morning sickness and
tendency to cancerous disease.' Price
reduced to one dollar. . By druggists,

a i ' - -

Dr. IorUle' Elixir forDiarrhoea.
There is a growing feeling among all

classes of people, not ven excepting
physicians, that the real core for diarr-
hoea and bowel troubles was found when
the combination under the name of Dr.
Lyttlo's Elixir was made. We know of
no remedy for these troubles more cer-
tain in its effects than this. No one need
to suffer from diarrhoea, who will take
trouble to try Ly tile's Elixir. r

Good at Cost -

Until Nov. 15tb,we w W Ffrihrr?
frT' P,00018-- HodoniCNdveltieSfe

a solid fact, as we desire to change .

uur uuwuems ana oenceoaer tnese goods
at cost.

We have a line of miscellaneous books
that will be sold at cost also. Come and
see if we have not got something you need
and secure it at a bargain.

J. N. Morgan & Co.,
se 16 d2w Eagle Block.

Stoves, Tinware, Ranges.
Our manufacturing department s now

complete. We have all the latest im-
proved machinery, work the best grade
of material, and duplicate any billsbought North. East or West. We make
roofing and guttering work a specialty,
and guarantee satisfaction For prompt,
attention, good work, and lowest figures,
call at W. C.:Kellr dc Co.'s, 12 Patton
Avenuei-- V,,

.ta-.- ; . .
'

The report that there was' fever in'
Asheville. kept a great many people away
from here, but the attractive stock of
Carpets and Furniture at Williamson &
Co.'s will draw moie to Ashevtllo this:
fall than that report kept away in the
summer. sell dlw

Fresh fish, clams, shrimps and oysters
received every day at Turner & n,

well packed in ice. Hotels
and boarding houses can make special
rates for obtaining tbe same, Snd private;
families furnished on order. tf

Silver ware, elegant atlerns, best
material,

at Bubt DeKNranN's .
selldtf 18 Patton Avenue.....
Picture frames fine and cheap at Lind. '

sey's Studio, Main at, opposite postotBce
The Grand Republic Cigars, to be

found at the Pioneer Saloon, is made of
the finest long Havana tiller and Sntna- -
tra wrapper, and sold nndnr a bona fide
guarantee, cauuot be surpassed in this
market. - tf

Repairing well and promptly done, '

at Burt Dennison's,
selldtf IS Patton Avenue. .

Optical goods, opera glasses, field :

glasses, Ac,
at Burt Dennison's,

selldtf 18 Patton Avenue.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
oa SALE.FI will sell mv laree SORRBL CARRIAGE

HORSE, seven vein old. or will exchange him.
paying the dinereace ia cash, tor two smaller '
horses if weU broken to work to a carriage. Mr
horse eaa be seen at my stables, corner of Wood-- '
fln and spruce streets, -

se is aiw tuts. a. aiuuBC
aiMISTft ATOS'S 8ALK. , ,

a Bentflmber 80th. 1M7. 1 wi I sell at Nsidcnee '

of the late Canada Cowan, oa Haywood street, io
tne city ol Asn-viu- e, an ine personal enecta
belonclnc to said estate. Said nroDsrtv eonsiata
of household and kitchen furniture, farming
utensils, horses, male, wagons, buggies, kc

Grand chance to make a valuable purchase for
little money. Public generally Invited. Dont
forget me ume ana ptaue. i aia sept. u. iobi.

wu
Ml8dt4 ' Admr. of C. Cowan, dc'd

WANTED.

A vounr mauof steady habits, good character
ani addresa, desiraa a sitoatioB as Clerk, either
la store or omn. Bnraini jitoh. jxtiunmm
-- SI P.O. BrawerWAhevUle,l.C. ., .

se ii ati
aborers wanted.

Tws Hundred colored laborers wanted to work
on the Powell's Gap road, a new rail road just
began ia Tennessee, One Dollar sad Twenty-- s

cents wages s oay pain. , mr u -
a. a. nuiias, .

-
,: ". AshevLj, M. C.

LOOK oun r ,

All Hai-lute- PedJler. Wagoners and all
others doing bottneas la Asbev Jle without flrtt '
having uieenv nrqairej oy mcuity
Ordinances art notitted th. on lens they obtain
license at ottce iney will do prosecuted. i;ox B
KOsYorpaycMtv N. A. KKYNOIJ)'.

aewa'W - Citv Tax Collector.


